
OBX 38 Center Console 
specifications

The Ultimate Fishing Machine

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Length: 34’ 2” 
Length incl. engines: 37’ 
Beam: 12’ 5” 
Draft Hull 23” Max 35” 
Dry Weight: 11,000 
Fuel: 317 gallons 
Water: 35 gallons 

Engines: Standard. 300 hp (3)  
Brand: Mercury Verado 
Engine(s) total power: 900 hp 
Engine model: 300XL/CXL  

OBX 34 CENTER CONSOLE



34 CC 

OVERVIEW 

The 34 CC; An offshore fishing machine with 

a large cockpit and  Luxury cabin. 

The 34 CC  features a widebody console with 

T top standard. In the widebody console 

there is a luxury air conditioned cabin with 

private head that has a toilet and sink. Cabin 

features a small galley with refrigerator/

freezer to port and a L shaped lounge that 

converts to a berth. There is a full 

entertainment package with TV, Blu-ray and 

stereo. Forward on the console there is a sun 

lounge. The foredeck is left clean for ease of 

fishing but forward seating is an option. The 

helm features triple helmseats and an aft 

facing bench/Tackle center. Below the 

helmseat base is a mechanical room which 

provides access to all the systems for service 

and inspection.  

Our goal at OBX is to build a yacht with the 

finest and strongest materials available, by 

the finest craftsman and boatbuilders in the 

industry, with superior engineering and 

design, all at a tremendous value. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Infused composite carbon fiber kevlar 
reinforced construction. Wood free structure. 
Vectoryply E Glass and Corcell and Airex high 
performance cores. 100% Vinylester resin for 
superior finish and strength. Finished bilges 
and a premium Alexseal painted finish. 
Optional choice of colors 

ELECTRICAL 

30 amp dockside service. LED technology for 
all lighting. Digital 12v C Zone distribution. 
Deep cycle AGM house battery bank.  
Independent AGM engine batteries. 4 bank 
Battery charger. Battery switches w/ 
paralleling. Fully bonded electrical system. 24 
hour independent DC circuits. Groundfault 
receptacles in cabin and mechanical room. 
Fusion stereo with cabin and cockpit 
speakers. Remote in cockpit for stereo. 

MECHANICAL 

317 gallon fuel tanks with fuel/water 
separating filters. 35 gallon water tank with 
pressurized water system. Bronze sea 
strainers and cut off valves on all thru hulls. 
Electric toilet system with holding tank and 
pump out system. Fuel spill protection. Triple 
automatic 2000 gph bilge pumps. 

CABIN 

Fully finished and air conditioned OBX quality 
interior featuring teak cabinetry,, solid surface 
counter, microwave, refrigerator, led lighting 
and storage. Easy access to all helm 
electronics and systems. Lunge/berth with 
reading lights. LED TV. Private head with 
Porcelain toilet, stainless sink, designer 
plumbing fixtures. Each cabin can be 
customized for the owner and designed with 
the owner in mind. 

COCKPIT 

Large in deck insulated fish box with 
pumpout. Transom Livewells and fishboxes 
in coamings. Fresh and raw water 
washdowns. Self bailing deck scuppers. 
Under gunwale lighting. Flush mount rod 
holders - 6, Non skid decks. Stereo control 
with speakers. LED Flood lighting.. Triple  
helm bench seat and aft facing bench seat 

FWD. DECK 

Open deck with full walk around access. 
Forward thruster mechanical room below 
the deck. Anchor locker and storage. 
Stainless bow/stern/spring cleats. Non skid 
decks.  

HELM 

Large helm with electronics space for large 
displays. Centerline helm position with 
elevated deck for visibility. T-Top with 3 
sided curtains and fiberglass hardtop. 
Stainless steering wheel with knob.  

OPTIONS 

Generator, Gyro, Custom Helmseat tackle 
center, Teak package includes all decks, 
coamings and trim details. Outriggers, Hot/
cold cockpit shower,  Addl. Rod holders, 
Underwater lights, Bow thruster, Windlass 
with Stainless anchor/Roller, Bow Thruster, 
Other outboard power choices on request. 
Hull colors optional. Custom options on 
request. 

STANDARDS
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